Square D 2510 Manual Motor Starters & Switches

Flexible, simple, and reliable

As the market leader for manual motor starters and switches, Square D has a wide variety of open and enclosed styles to suit any application environment.

Type F fractional motor starters

Type F fractional motor starters provide melting alloy overload protection as well as Manual “On-Off” control for small motors (up to 1 HP) in industrial and commercial installations:

Industrial
- Small machine tools
- Conveyors
- Pumps

Commercial
- Ventilation fans
- Kitchen equipment
- Two-speed air handler
Type K motor-starting switches

Type K motor-starting switches provide manual “On-Off” control of single or three-phase A.C. motors, where overload protection is not required or is provided separately. The switches are suitable of use in three-phase applications up to 20 HP. Compact construction with a 600V rating these switches are suitable for a wide range of industrial, commercial and residential installations:

Industrial
- Small machines
- Pumps
- Conveyors

Commercial
- Ventilation fans
- Kitchen ventilation hoods
- Resistance heaters

Residential
- Garbage disposals
- Outdoor heaters
- Personal gasoline pumps

Type M and T integral horsepower non-reversing motor starters

Type M and T integral horsepower non-reversing motor starters provide convenient “On-Off” operation of small single-phase and three-phase or DC motors.

These starters feature toggle or pushbutton operators and reliable melting-alloy overoad protection. Pilot lights and auxiliary contacts are available.